India Aviation Consulting & Support LLP

- a bird’s eye view

Visit Us, Exploit US
About Us

- IAC&S, established in 2006, by a group of experts in aviation, each with > 30 years in their field like Airlines/ Airports/ DGCA /BCAS /IAF /Pawan Hans etc.

- A visit to the IAC&S website www.indiaaviationconsulting.com provides a bird’s eye view of the expertise available with the organization.

- During 6 years since, have executed some challenging assignments in India and abroad – as one of the leading Airport / Airline Consultancy organization offering integrated services, often concept to commissioning services.

- IAC&S, (a proprietary Organization) is now registered as Limited Liability Partnership (w.e.f 7th December, 2011).

- IAC&S LLP consists of airport planners, airport designers, airspace management experts, aviation finance experts, techno economic feasibility study experts, airport terminal operation experts, airport ground equipment specialists, airport architects and engineers (C&E) etc.

- IAC&S has on its rolls young MBAs in Aviation / Marketing & specialists in Environment aspects of our project work.
- Our Service Offerings
IAC&S is a diversified organization in aviation consulting practices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Our Service Sectors</th>
<th>Airports</th>
<th>Airlines</th>
<th>Aircraft &amp; Spares</th>
<th>Airport Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|                     | • Feasibility Studies for Green Field Airports  
|                     | • Airport Expansion (Plang. & Management.  
|                     | • Design & Development of Helipads  
|                     | • CNS/ATM Services  
|                     | • Airport Operations  
|                     | • Airport Audit  
|                     | • Turnkey Consultancy for New Airports & Development works  
|                     | • Feasibility Studies - Pax / Cargo Airlines  
|                     | • Facilitation for Charters, Scheduled & Non-Scheduled Flights  
|                     | • Preparation of Airline Manuals-All types  
|                     | • Enhancing efficiency of Aircraft Operation  
|                     | • Establishment of MRO  
|                     | • Turnkey Consultancy for New Airlines  
|                     | • Lease of Business Aircraft  
|                     | • Lease of Helicopters.  
|                     | • Lease of Aircraft for General Aviation  
|                     | • Sale & Purchase of Business Aircraft  
|                     | • Sale & Purchase of Helicopters  
|                     | • Spares for General Aviation and Trainer Aircraft  
|                     | • Passenger Boarding Bridges  
|                     | • Airport Radars  
|                     | • P A System & AviaVox Announcements  
|                     | • Flight Information Display Systems  
|                     | • Baggage Handling Systems  
|                     | • Airport Interiors.  
|                     | • Transponder Landing System  |
Our Core Competence

CNS/ATM
- Planning, procurement, site selection, site preparation installation, testing, flight calibration and commissioning of
  - Navigational Aids
  - Landing Aids (Precision CAT-I, II & III)
  - Surveillance Systems (ASR, MSSR)
  - ADS-B
  - ATC Stimulators
  - Flight Inspection of Nav. Aids/ Radars
- Maintenance of all CNS Equipment & Systems

Airport Equipment
- Airport PA & Voice Announcement Systems
- Airport Security Equipment
- Airport Baggage Handling Systems
- Airport Terminal Information System
- Airport Multi-Channel Recorder systems
- Flight information and Display Systems
- CCTV - Terminal Mgmt / Security Systems
- Cargo Handling Systems
- Cargo Storage & Retrieval Systems
- Airline Equipment
- Airline Passenger Check-In Systems
- Aircraft Sub-assembles and Spare Parts
- Airport Ground Handling Equipment

Airport Obstacle Survey
- Obstacle & Topographical Survey
- Site Survey & Site Selection for Airports/Heliports
- Preparation of Aeronautical Charts
- Preparation of Airports/Heliports Charts
- Operational Feasibility Study on Airports / Heliports

Project Consultancy
- Feasibility Study on Airports / Heliports
  - Site Survey & Site Selection
  - Traffic Survey & Forecasts
  - Conceptual Layout & Master Planning
  - Detailed Engg. – Techno Economic Analysis & Environmental Studies
  - Preparation of Tender Documents
  - Facilities Management including Clearances
- Studies in connection with setting up of
  - Aviation Training Centers
  - MRO Facilities
  - Pax & Cargo Airlines (SOP / NSOP / Charters)
  - Airport Cargo Operations
Our Credentials

Associations/Collaborations

AVIAXOS
Artificial Voice Intelligence Announcement Systems.
Installed & Operating At Delhi Airport Terminal T-3.

ELDIS
Czech Republic Based Radar Equipment Manufacturer.
Produce ASR & MSSR with International standards

ACMS
Air Cargo Management System.
IAC&S provides consulting services in Air Cargo Handling and Management.

INTOS<br>interieurmakers<br>IAC&S is associated with M/s Intos Interior Design Firm, Netherlands for Airport Infrastructure projects in India.

CIMC
Shenzhen TMC - TianDa Airport Support Limited
- Passenger Boarding Bridges.
- Automated Storage and Retrieval System.

ACAMS<br>Airport Tower Solutions
IAC&S are the Business Associates of ACAMS - Airport Tower Solutions for Chimney Projects in INDIA.

ULMA<br>ULMA HANDLING SYSTEMS
IAC&S are now associates wit ULMA Handling Systems for Airport Baggage Handling.

ANPC
Sole Manufacturer of Transponder Landing System.

HighEye - Unmanned Aviation
IAC&S are now associates with M/s HighEye Unmanned Aviation for Mini-UAVs

HCL<br>HCL INFOSYSTEMS LTD
IAC&S are the Independent Business Associates with HCL only for Airport Authority of India - projects

IAC&S are the Aviation Knowledge Partner for Patni Computer System & technology.
Our Credentials

Partner in Consortiums

1. Projects at Indian Airports
   - Ricondo Corp, Inc, USA
   - Turner Construction, USA
   - VOA Associates, USA
   - Nayyar & Nayyar Inc, USA

2. Gautam Buddha Airport, Nepal
   - M/s SILT Consultants Ltd, Nepal
   - M/s Volpe, Germany

3. Air Connectivity Study, N E India
   - M/s Capita Symonds Ltd., UK & India
Our Clients

Services provided to:

- Perspective Civil Aviation Plan for Chhattisgarh State
  - IAC&S engaged for Risk Analysis & Risk Mitigation study for the Integrated Fuel Depot at MIAL.

- Development Plans and Licensing of Six Airports in the State of Chhattisgarh
  - IAC&S successfully completed the AOC clearance for RAK Airways.

- IAC&S joins hands with Capita Symonds for Air-connectivity Study for NE Region, INDIA

- IAC&S & SILT jointly bidding for ADB Consulting services for Gaudham Budha International Airport, Nepal.
  - Eg: DIAL IGI T3

- Consulting Services for a Roof Top Heliport, 143 m tall Residential Complex
  - IAC&S provides Consulting Services for Establishment of MRO services for Wide Body Aircrafts.


- Honeywell
  - IAC&S provided Manpower for Aviation Related Projects.
    - Eg: DIAL IGI T3

- IAC&S has arranged Human based Computerised Multilingual Airport Announcement System.
Some of the projects so far

**IAC&S have been awarded the assignment for (Apr. - Sept., 2012)**

(i) Study for Air Connectivity in Civil Aviation in Chhattisgarh

- **Scope of Work:**
  - Projecting Air traffic - Air connectivity Plan for the State
  - Forecast of Air traffic for various airfields in Chhattisgarh
  - Identification of new locations for aerodromes
  - Identification of new locations for Heliports
  - Incentives needed for PPP mode for aerodrome development
  - Incentives Proposal for Private airlines to operate intrastate services
Some of the projects so far

**IAC&S have been awarded the assignment for** (Apr.-Sept., 2012)
(ii) Development Plans / Licensing of all airfields in the State.

- **Scope of Work:**
  - Licensing of Ambikapur, Bhilai, Jagdalpur, Jashpur Nagar, Korba & Raigarh Aerodromes
    - Obstruction survey for 6 airfields
    - Evaluation of PCN value of all pavements at 7 airfields in the State
    - Friction value assessment of the pavements at all airfields
    - Preparation of Operational & Security Manuals & SMS etc.
    - Preparation of Airfield pavement marking plan for all airfields
  - Preparation of Electrical system design & PAPI calibration at all airports.
Some of the projects so far

- **Feasibility Study - RAK Airways, 4th National Carrier, UAE**
  - **Scope of Work:**
    - Traffic projections.
    - Possible destinations.
    - Identifying type of Aircraft keeping Traffic potential for destination in mind.
    - Viability studies taking into account leased Aircraft / Owned Aircraft
    - TEFR of Operations.
Some of the projects so far

- **Airline Operator’s Certificate (AOC) - RAK Airways, UAE**

  **Scope of Work:**

  - Positioning Key executives / Accountable managers: Quality control / Safety / Security, Ground & flight operations / crew training etc.
  - Developing Airline Manuals for Operations, Quality Assurance, Cockpit & Cabin Crew, Ground Operations, Maintenance, Engineering etc.
  - Flight schedules.
  - Leasing / procurement of Aircraft for airline operations.
  - Organizing Cockpit & Cabin Crew training at GCAA approved training centers
  - Arranging Ground support equipments for Base and Line stations
  - Finalizing Catering arrangements at all stations
  - Organizing proving flight operations for AOC Certification
Some of the projects so far

- Development of Kushinagar International Green Field Airport
  - **Scope of Work:**
    - Traffic survey and Traffic forecast
    - Topographical & Obstruction survey for site clearance
    - Assessment of land required, Development of Land use plan
    - Economic & Financial viability analysis - TEFR
    - Examining - state of art Technology to be put to use.
    - Documentation for all regulatory clearances
Some of the projects so far

- **Design Rooftop Heliport – Hotel at Panchkula**
  - *Scope of Work:*
    - Obstruction survey for Technical site Clearance
    - Designing of Helipad layout and planning for safety services
    - Preparation of feasibility report and operational manuals
    - Preparation & Certification of all documents for Licensing
Some of the projects so far

- **Rooftop Heliport – 200 m height - 43 Storey Building at NOIDA**
  - **M/s Boulevard Projects Pvt. Ltd.**
  
  **Scope of Work:**
  - Concept to Commissioning
  - Site visit – feasibility study, Obstruction survey for site clearance
  - Design of helipad layout and planning for safety services
  - Preparation of technical reports and operational manuals.
  - Preparation & Certification of heliport / licensing
MUMBAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LIMITED -
Risk Analysis & Risk Mitigation - Integrated Fuel Farm

**Scope of Work:**
- Carry out a detailed Risk Analysis of the proposed Integrated Fuel storage & dispensing dump at MIAL (Mumbai International Airport Limited)
- Provide risk mitigation solutions to establish Fuel Farm at identified location
- Arrange all clearances for the identified location.
Some of the projects so far

- **Pre-feasibility study for proposed Ajman Airport, UAE**
  - **Scope of Work:**
    - Assess land requirements based on type of operations
    - Study ATM aspects vis-à-vis ATC centers at Dubai / Sharjah
Some of the projects so far

- **Feasibility Study for Helicopter Operations in North-Eastern India**

**Scope of Work:**
- To assess potential Regional Traffic & Commercially viable routes
- To identify type of helicopter for operations
- To study commercial / financial viability
- To identify an aerodrome for Base station & MRO facilities etc.
- Airport Equipment Marketing /Supplies
IAC&S represents AVIAVOX, the OEM for Multi-lingual Artificial Airport Announcement System

Successfully marketed and now in operation at T-3, Delhi Airport, the unique multilingual airport announcement system.

Presently under execution at Mumbai International Airport, New Terminal II and also at Bengaluru International Airport.

The system makes Generic and Gate Client announcements in: Hindi, English, German, Dutch, French, Portuguese, Arabic, Russian, Japanese, Chinese, Finnish, Polish, Turkish Etc.

The announcements are fully automatic, follow the Airport policy & also Individual Airline policy for both generic and gate client Announcements in multiple languages.
IAC&S also represents the following OEMs for Indian market:

Airport Radars – M/s ELDIS s.r.o., Czech Republic

Transponder Landing System – M/s ANPC, USA

Baggage Handling Systems – M/s ULMA, Spain

Airport Interiors M/s INTOS, Netherlands

UAVs – M/s High Eye UAVs, Netherlands

Airport Gnd. Lighting Sys. – M/s ELTODO, Czech Republic

Airport Tower Solutions – M/s ACAMS, Norway
- The Team
Key Executives

Kishu Teckchandani  
Airport & Airline Terminal Operations

Roshan Lal  
Airport – Passenger & Cargo Operations

Som Prakash Sikka  
Air Traffic Management – Air Traffic Services

Mike K Saini, Air Cmde.  
Airline – Rotary Wing Operations (Helicopters)

Girish C Mehra, Group Capt.  
Flyg. Instructor, Exec. Pilot & Air Safety

Prashanth MR  
Airport /Airline – Business Devp & Operations

Sapan Thakur  
Airport Planning – Topo., & Obstacle Surveys

Anuja Tyagi, Ms  
Airport – Environmental aspects

Anupa Gupta, Ms  
Consultant Executive
### Key Consultants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Background/Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashok Bhushan</td>
<td>Ex Director Planning, Indian Airlines, Airline – Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H S Khola</td>
<td>Ex DGCA, India - Civil Aviation regulatory Aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B K Joshi</td>
<td>Ex Additional DGCA, India Civil Aviation Regulatory Aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anil Jaggia</td>
<td>Ex Chief Engineer, Line Maintenance, Air India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhat Banerjee</td>
<td>Airline Ground Handling Services - 31 Yrs in Airline Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. María del Mar Villanueva</td>
<td>Airline Simulation studies (Spain - Exp. 12 years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajesh Jethwani</td>
<td>Airport – Planner (Civil Engineer (Masters in Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amrish Agarwal</td>
<td>Airport - Electrical &amp; Mechanical Installations Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B D Garekar</td>
<td>Airport - CNS services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaskar Rao Chaturvedi</td>
<td>Airport - Flight Calibrations and Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudhir Kumar</td>
<td>Ex Executive Director Finance, AAI-- Airport Charges &amp; Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V C Parhasarathy</td>
<td>Airport - Charges, Finance &amp; Commercial Policy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kishu Teckchandani
Chief Executive Officer

CEO since inception, has made IAC&S a well known Aviation Consulting Org.

Qualifications
Graduate Engineer (Electronics & Telecom.), BITS, Pilani
Diploma, Air Transport & Aerial Liabilities (Indian Academy of International Law & XXI Advanced Management course, I.I.M, Ahmadabad.

Background
Mr. Teckchandani held the following positions prior to heading IAC&S:
• CEO – RAK Airways, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE
• Chairman – cum Managing Director, CCI (A Public Sector Enterprise)
• Board Member (Operations), International Airports Authority of India
• Director with Directorate General of Civil Aviation

His experience of 40 years includes:
• **5 Years in Aviation Consultancy:** Airlines, Airports and Aviation Training Org.
• CEO - RAK Airways, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE: Obtained AOC for the Airline.
• **4 Years as Chairman – cum Managing Director, CCI:** invaluable Experience – turning a Sick PSE (Cement Corp. of India) into a profit making Enterprise.
• **31 yrs. in Airport Management / Operations, CNS / ATM:**
  • As Board Member (Operations) IAAI was responsible for Pax & cargo Ops. at all 5 international airports besides safety, security, airport ground operations etc.
  • Involved close interaction with Airline operators, Regulatory agencies, Govt. bodies, Tour / Travel operators, Cargo agents and their representative bodies, Customs and Immigration, etc.
Roshan Lal  
*Vice President*

**Qualifications & Background**
A PG Diploma in Personnel Management & Public Relations from Delhi, Mr. Roshan Lal started his career with Indian Army as a short service commissioned Officer. During his tenure in Army, he did Indian Commando Course and was actively involved in Indo-Pakistan war in Kargil Sector during 1971.

**Aviation experience: 34 Years**
Joined International Airports Authority of India (IAAI) in 1972 as Airport Terminal Manager at Delhi Airport. He held senior positions of General Manager-Ground & Flight Safety / Operations, Airport Director of Chennai, Kolkata & IGI Airports. He superannuated from AAI Corporate office in 2006 as Executive Director.

**Core competence**
- Airport Terminal Management (City Side & Air side)
- Aviation Safety &Security
- Project Management, Disaster Management & Airport Emergencies.
- Logistic Management in Air Freight Operations
- Public Relations, Media Handling, Liaison, Coord. & Govt. Relations.

Worked with Organizing Committee Commonwealth Games, Delhi 2010. as Airport Venue Commander -responsible for hassle free, personalized reception for Commonwealth Games athletes / delegates / foreign media teams / VIPs on arrival / departure at IGI Airport.
Mr. Sikka has been with IAC&S for 4 years & has been responsible for:

- Planning & development of airport infrastructure and Airport Management.
- Green-field airport development plans / evaluation of project proposals.
- Advisory services on ATC, ATM and ANS his area of Core competence.

Prior to joining IAC&S

- Senior Consultant (ATC) with AAI for 4 years after retirement from AAI.
- Served AAI 34 Yrs. (Jan. 1968 to Jan 2002) ; Retired as Addl. GM (ATM).

His 34 years of experience includes:

- Development of ICAO Compliant Standards & Procedures for Airports & ATS.
- Introducing Safety Management System & Audit procedures - airports and ATS
- Internal audits of Airport, ATS and SMS.
- Planning & development of airport infrastructure.
- Documentation for Certification of aerodromes.
- CNS/ ATM Planning & Implementation in Indian Airspace.
- Airspace Planning for introduction of ICAO Revised Route structure-
- Co-ordinating Europe, Mid East, Asia- South of Himalayas (EMARSSH) project.
- Introduction of RVSM in the Indian airspace.
- Aerodrome Operations & AGA
- Human Resource (ATC) Planning & Training
- Associated with Bi-lateral Operational Agreements
- Coordination with ICAO, Neighboring Countries on CNS/ATM activities
- Development of Contingency Plan / Procedures
Air Cmde. Mohinder Kumar Saini

Vice President

Experience - 37 years in Rotary Wing, Helicopters Operations

- Has flown for 7 years with Pawan Hans Helicopters Limited
- Served Indian Air force for 30 years - Last as Director Operation, IAF.

His extensive experience includes:

• More than 9000 hrs. of accident free flying Helicopters & fixed wing.
• Operated in Hills, Deserts. Off-shore and VVIP under multi-faceted roles
• Commanded two Premium Helicopter Squadrons with Admn, Maintenance & Operations of Helicopters - including VVIP Heli. Lifts
• Foreign Air Advisor at High Commission of India (Bangladesh)
• COO - Operational base, with overall responsibility for all machines
• Director Plans at Air Hqrs,- long term planning & re- equipment of IAF Fleet.
• Commanded two front line operational bases- Eastern & Western sectors with Ops; Tech & Admn control – all flying machines in a sensitive area
• Director Operations (Helicopters) at Air Hqrs. –Policy matters/ Opn. of Heli
• AOP (Army) of more than 300 helicopters

• Held Commercial Helicopter Pilot License. Operated for 7 years with Pawan Hans Hel. Ltd., flew > 2500 hrs. mainly in Mumbai High for ONGC and Non Scheduled Commercial operations.
• Assisted in formulating policies, manuals, SOP’s and establishment of new operations basis of PHHL
• Founding Member/ Ex President /Ex Governing Council member of R.W.S.I,
Group Capt. Girish Chander Mehra

Vice President

Qualifications
M. Sc.(Mathematics) (Master Degree) 1963
Airline Transport Pilot License India.
ALTP endorsed as Captain on BOEING-707 and HS-125–700 aircraft.

Experience
• M/s India Aviation Consulting & Support, Vice President 2003 till date
• Reliance Industries Ltd Operations Manager /Executive Pilot, 1995 to 2002
• Aviation Research Centre, Base Commander (Palam), 1987 to 1995
• Indian Air Force, Pilot in Indian Air Force, 1964 to 1991

His extensive experience includes:
• Flying experience 8000 hours
• Flying on Jet engine aircraft 7064 hours
• Qualified Flying Instructors highest category - 6 different types of IAF aircraft including Boeing 707
• Served in IRAQI AIR FORCE as Flying Instructor on deputation 1977 to 1979
• Fellow member of Aeronautical Society of India.
• Commanding Officer of a Bomber Squadron,– 20 aircraft / over 600 personnel,
• Chief Flying Instructor at Air Force Academy
• Deputy Director at Air Head quarters -Planning / Execution of A F policies
• Chief Flying Instructor at Flying Instructors School IAF
• Instrument Rating Examiner –Conduct tests and standardize all Air Force pilots.
• Training of Pilots in Air Force and in Civil environment in an MNC
Prashanth M R  
Manager – Business Operations & Development

Qualifications:
Graduate Engineer (Computer Science), Anna University, Chennai  
MBA (Airlines & Airport Management), Anna University of Tech, Coimbatore.

Professional Experiences:
Has an Extensive Knowledge in Computer & IT background  
- System Engineering, Networking, Web Development, Web Optimization etc.  
Has an Extensive knowledge in Business Management / Aviation Marketing

Core Competencies:
Business Operations & Development:  
• Identify and Or Generate opportunities  
• Adding New Clients to IAC&S’ s business  
• New Business Development  
• Client Interaction and Client Satisfaction  
• Coordination with the Corporate Training Team  
• Follow up with Clients

Tendering Process – Evaluation to Execution.
Sapan Thakur
Manager – Airport Planning

**Qualification**
Bachelor of Commerce from Pt. Ravi Shankar Shukll University Raipur, 2005
MBA In Aviation Management from UPES, Dehradun 2009

**Professional Experience:**
1. M/s India Aviation Consulting & Support  
   Manager Airport Planning  
   (From June 2011 to present)

2. M/s Aero Survey  
   Aviation Officer  
   (From September 2009 to June 2011)

**Responsibilities:**
• Performing “Obstacle Survey” & preparing “Aeronautical Charts” for planning of Airports & Heliports
• Dealing with clients as well as Govt. organizations such as DGCA, AAI etc. for project purpose.

**Projects Involved:**
- Proposed Greenfield Airport at Bijapur, Karnataka
- Proposed Greenfield stolport at Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh
- Raigarh Airport, JSPL, Chhattisgarh
Ms. Anuja Tyagi  
*Environmental Expert*

**Qualifications:**
- B.Sc. (Botany Group) - 2003
- M.Sc. (Environmental Science) - 2005

**Professional Experience:**
- One year experience with
  - CEE (Centre for Environment Education)  
    - Rehabilitation of earth quake victims in Kashmir  
  - CSE (Centre for Science & Environment) – Air Pollution Monitoring

- Involved in analysis of Air pollution data for Delhi (South) for overall analysis of pollution control measure for Delhi, NCR

- Three Years with India Aviation Consulting & Support (IAC&S), New Delhi.  
  Presently, engaged in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) studies associated with aviation projects like  
  - Proposed Kushinagar International Green Field Airport for Buddhist Tourists, *Kushinagar near Gorakhpur, U.P.*  
  - Elevated rooftop Heliport, Hotel KC Golf Meadows *Panchkula, Haryana*
Qualification

Bachelor of Arts from Delhi University, 2006
Master of Arts (English Literature) from Annamalai University in 2008
Pursuing Masters in Business Administration (Final Year)

Professional Experience:

1. M/s India Aviation Consulting & Support
   Consulting Executive
   (January, 2009 - Present)

Responsibilities:
• Handling and following up on Aircraft Leasing & Aircraft Spare Parts related matters
• Liaison with Client / Manufacturers / Suppliers
• Prepare all documents for tenders for Aircraft Leasing & Aircraft Spare Parts
• Enrollment of Nurses for NCLEX & IELTS Online Training Program & Placement in US
M.N. Chaturvedi
Consultant – Airport Security

Qualifications
M.Sc. (Mathematics)
Diploma in Journalism

Experience
• M/s India Aviation Consulting & Support, Vice President 2008 till date
• Mar. 2001 - Aug. 2008 Regional Dy Commissioner of Security, BCAS
• Jun. 1990 - Mar. 2001 Assistant Commissioner of Security BCCAS.
• Jun. 1982 - May 1990 Assistant Central Intelligence officer (Grade I)
• Mar. 1972 – Jun.1982 Assistant Central Intelligence officer Grade2

His extensive experience includes:
• Career of 37 years in internal security Including collection /collation of intelligence and analysis of the operational and strategic information
• 18 years with BCAS on aviation security, planning, supervision, training auditing /inspecting /monitoring Airport Security Aspects.
• Was Chief of Kolkata and Delhi Regional Setups for BCAS.
Thank You!